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Effect of Film Thickness on the Electrical
Properties of AlN Films Prepared

by Plasma-Enhanced Atomic
Layer Deposition

Halit Altuntas, Cagla Ozgit-Akgun, Inci Donmez, and Necmi Biyikli

Abstract— In this paper, AlN thin films with two different
thicknesses, i.e., 7 and 47 nm, were deposited at 200 °C on p-type
Si substrates by plasma-enhanced atomic layer deposition using
trimethylaluminum and ammonia. To investigate the electrical
characteristics of these AlN films, MIS capacitor structures
were fabricated and characterized using current–voltage and
high-frequency (1 MHz) capacitance–voltage measurements. The
results showed that the current transport mechanism under accu-
mulation mode is strongly dependent on the applied electric field
and thickness of the AlN film. Possible conduction mechanisms
were analyzed, and the basic electrical parameters were extracted
and compared for AlN thin films with different thicknesses.
Compared with 7-nm-thick film, a 47-nm-thick AlN film showed
a lower effective charge density and threshold voltage along with
a higher dielectric constant.

Index Terms— Aluminum nitride (AlN), current transport,
Fowler–Nordheim (FN) tunneling, Frenkel–Poole (FP) emission,
plasma-enhanced atomic layer deposition (PEALD), trap-assisted
tunneling (TAT).

I. INTRODUCTION

OVER the last few decades, the interest for aluminum
nitride (AlN) thin films has increased considerably

because of the material’s superior physical properties, includ-
ing high electrical resistivity, good thermal and chemical
stability, low toxicity, and high ultrasonic velocity. Moreover,
AlN exhibits a wide and direct bandgap of 6.2 eV along with
a relatively high dielectric constant as well. These properties
have made AlN an attractive candidate for various electrical
and optoelectronic device applications [1]–[4]. Owing to its
high dielectric constant, AlN has been proposed as a poten-
tial alternative material for silicon dioxide (SiO2) forming
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the gate dielectric in MIS device structures. A variety of
methods, including sputtering [5], pulsed laser deposition [6],
ion beam deposition [7], molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) [8],
metal–organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) [9],
plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition [10], and plasma-
enhanced atomic layer deposition (PEALD) [11], have been
utilized to deposit AlN thin films.

The ALD is a low-temperature thin-film deposition method
in which a rapidly increasing interest is observed since the
early 2000s due to its critical role in Si-based microelectronics.
In this technique, the substrate surface is exposed to gaseous
reactants (i.e., precursors) in an alternating cyclic manner
separated by evacuation/purge periods. The ALD technique
is inherently self-limiting; once a monomolecular layer of a
precursor is chemisorbed on the surface, the gas–solid reaction
stops, since the precursor molecules of the same kind do not
react with each other unless they face thermal decomposition.
The unique self-limiting growth mechanism results in a near-
perfect thickness uniformity and ultimate conformality even
on complex 3-D structures. When compared with alterna-
tive thin-film coating techniques, ALD stands out with the
aforementioned critical superiorities enabling deposition at
low temperatures and resulting in excellent thickness control
at subnanometer scale producing uniform and conformal
coatings [12]–[15]. Moreover, using the additional degree of
freedom created by the plasma source in PEALD systems, in
which the plasma source creates highly reactive radicals that
contribute to the chemical reactions occurring at the substrate
surface, it is possible to obtain a wider spectrum of materials
at significantly lower temperatures.

In our previous studies, we reported on the self-limiting
growth of polycrystalline AlN films at low tempera-
tures by PEALD using trimethylaluminum (TMA) and
ammonia (NH3) as the aluminum and nitrogen precursors,
respectively [16], [17]. In this paper, we have focused on the
effect of film thickness on the electrical properties of AlN films
prepared by PEALD at a substrate temperature of 200 °C;
conduction mechanisms for these AlN films were demon-
strated, and the basic electrical parameters were determined
and comparatively analyzed.

II. EXPERIMENT

MIS capacitor structures with AlN as the insulating
layer were fabricated on 25-mm × 40-mm p-type Si (100)
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Fig. 1. J –V characteristics of Al/AlN/p-Si MIS structure under forward and
reverse bias plotted in semilog scale.

substrates (ρ = 20–40 � · cm) using cleanroom-based
standard microfabrication process equipments and techniques.
After cleaning the substrates, backside ohmic contacts
were formed via thermal evaporation and subsequent
rapid thermal annealing. The substrates with back ohmic
contacts were then loaded into a Fiji F200-LL ALD reactor
(Ultratech/CambridgeNanotech Inc.) immediately after they
were dipped into dilute HF solution, rinsed with DI water
and dried with N2; 75 and 575 cycles AlN were deposited
on these substrates at 200 °C; one PEALD cycle consisted
of 0.1-s TMA pulse/10-s Ar purge/40 s, 50 sccm, and
300-W NH3 plasma/10-s Ar purge. The samples were solvent
cleaned, and top contacts were formed via standard liftoff
process where ∼80-nm thick Al was thermal evaporated.
Al and AlN layers were patterned simultaneously to obtain
250-μm × 250-μm MIS devices. Room-temperature
capacitance–voltage (C–V ) and current–voltage (I–V )
characteristics of the fabricated MIS capacitor structures
were measured under dark. In addition, AlN films were
characterized by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS).

III. RESULTS

The current density (J ) curves at negative and positive bias
voltages are shown in Fig. 1, which clearly indicates that both
fabricated MIS structures show a rectifying behavior.

In order to investigate the current conduction mechanisms
in 7- and 47-nm-thick AlN films, the part of forward-biased
current density–voltage (J–V ) measurement (MIS capacitor
structures were biased into the accumulation regime) results
presented in Fig. 2(a) and (b), respectively, was analyzed.
As shown in Fig. 2(a) and (b), current density strongly depends
on the applied electric field, and both curves have three
different regions with a distinct character.

To study carrier transport in dielectric films, several current
conduction mechanisms have been suggested. For 7-nm-thick
AlN films [Fig. 2(a)], at low electric fields (i.e., the region
indicated by green arrows), the current density is proportional

Fig. 2. Variation of current density with applied voltage for MIS capacitors
with (a) 7- and (b) 47-nm-thick AlN films. Arrows: type of conduction
mechanisms within certain voltage intervals.

to the electric field (E), and the slope of the ln (J ) versus
ln (E) plot (Fig. 3) is very close to 1. This type of low field
transport mechanism indicates typical ohmic conduction.

At medium electric fields [i.e., the region indicated by
pink arrows in Fig. 2(a)], ln (J ) versus E1/2 plot (Fig. 4)
was fitted very well. Schottky emission (SE) mechanism is
described as [18]

J ∝ A∗T 2exp

[−q(φB − √
q E/4πεrεo )

kB T

]
(1)

where J is the current density, E is the electric field, T is the
temperature in kelvin, A∗ is the effective Richardson constant,
φB is the barrier height, εr is the dielectric constant of the
dielectric films, q is the electronic charge, and kB is the
Boltzmann constant.

Using (1), εr value was calculated as 1.2 from Fig. 4. This
dielectric constant value is in reasonable agreement with the
value (1.6) obtained from the C–V measurement carried out
at 1 MHz. Thus, we can state that for the 7-nm-thick AlN film,
conduction mechanism is being governed by the SE in the
range of medium electric fields.

At high electric fields [i.e., the region indicated by
blue arrows in Fig. 2(a)], lnJ versus 1/E plot (Fig. 5)
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Fig. 3. Ln (J ) versus ln (E) plot of the MIS structure with 7-nm AlN films.

Fig. 4. SE plot of the MIS structure with 7-nm AlN films.

Fig. 5. TAT-plot of the MIS structure with 7-nm AlN films.

has a linear relationship, which indicates that the govern-
ing conduction mechanism is mainly due to trap-assisted
tunneling (TAT).

Fig. 6. FP plot of the MIS structure with 47-nm AlN films.

The current due to TAT mechanism is given by the following
equation [18]:

JTAT ∝ exp

{−8π
√

2qmAlN

3h E
φ

3/2
t

}
(2)

where φt is the trap energy level, which can be obtained from
the lnJ versus 1/E plot. Using this equation, the trap energy
level was obtained as 0.6 eV. The obtained trap energy level
is equal to that predicted for a nitrogen vacancy of crystalline
AlN in [19]. Also, Ligatchev et al. [20] have reported the
values of 0.47–0.62 and 0.73–0.80 eV for defect states in AlN
deposited on silicon. They identified those defect states as the
levels of the nitrogen vacancies. Hence, the TAT mechanism
is responsible for electron conduction through AlN, which is
attributed to the existence of nitrogen vacancies in the film.
In brief, ohmic conduction, SE, and TAT were found as the
dominant transport mechanisms taking place at low, medium,
and high electric field regions for MIS capacitors with
7-nm-thick AlN layers.

For 47-nm thick AlN films [Fig. 2(b)], the lnJ /E versus
E1/2 plot (Fig. 6) was very well fitted at low electric fields
(i.e., the region indicated by black arrows). Current density
due to Frenkel–Poole (FP) emission can be given as [18]

J ∝ Eexp

[−q(φt − √
q E/πεrεo )

kB T

]
(3)

where φt is the trap energy barrier height in the AlN thin
film and εr is the dielectric constant of the dielectric film.
From (3), the slope of Fig. 6 provides an estimate of the
dielectric constant of AlN thin film. Thus, φt and εr were
calculated to be 1.4 eV and 4.4, respectively. The obtained
dielectric constant is close to 6.2, which was calculated from
the high-frequency C–V measurements. On the other hand,
regarding to the trap level, Tansley and Egan [21] reported
that the energy levels in AlN of about (1/4)Eg or EC − E =
1.4–1.8 eV correspond to the NAl antisite defects. In a previous
study, we reported the bandgap of PEALD-grown AlN to be
5.8 eV as determined by the optical spectrum transmission
measurements [16]. A quarter of the obtained bandgap is
equivalent to 1.45 eV, and this value coincides with the
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Fig. 7. TAT-plot of the MIS structure with 47-nm AlN films.

Fig. 8. FN-plot of the MIS structure with 47-nm AlN films.

trap level, which was calculated from the FP plot. Thus, the
obtained trap level was attributed to the NAl antisite defects
in a 47-nm-thick AlN film.

The lnJ versus 1/Eplot (Fig. 7) was fitted very well at
medium electric fields [i.e., the region indicated in Fig. 2(b) by
blue arrows), which indicates that the conduction mechanism
at these fields is due to TAT. By using (2), the trap level was
calculated as 0.72 eV. Since this trap level is close to the range
of 0.73–0.80 eV, it was attributed to the nitrogen vacancies.

Finally, at the high electric field range [i.e., the region
indicated in Fig. 2(b) by green arrows), the ln (J /E2) versus
1/E plot (Fig. 8) has a linear relationship, which indicates
that the dominating conduction mechanism is due to
Fowler–Nordheim (FN) tunneling.

The FN tunneling current density is given by the following
relation [18]:

JFN ∝ E2exp

{−8π
√

2qmAlN

3h E
φ

3/2
b

}
(4)

where φb is the barrier height at the emitting interface, and
it can be calculated from the slope of ln (J /E2) versus
1/E plot. Using (4), φb was calculated as 1.17 eV.

Fig. 9. Typical measured C–V curves of Al/AlN/p-Si MIS structures with
7- and 47-nm-thick AlN insulating layers. Measurements were carried out at
a frequency of 1 MHz.

This value is lower than the derived barrier height for the
Al/AlN interface. Therefore, an electron transferring from gate
into the conduction band of the dielectric may be emitted from
the defect levels due to FN tunneling [22]. Some researchers
have presented results related to electrical conduction mecha-
nisms of AlN thin films. Engelmark et al. [23] reported that the
dominant mechanism responsible for conduction through the
AlN film is due to FP emission. Breit et al. [24] observed
ohmic conduction for low field and space charge limited
current mechanism for high field. Hassine et al. [25] observed
ohmic conduction for low field and FP emission for high
field. Liufu and Kao [26] presented FN tunneling when the
field is close to breakdown. Oikawa et al. [27] reported
that possible mechanisms of the electrical conduction are
FP emission or SE, in which some defects might act as carrier
trapping centers. As known, different electrical conduction
mechanisms can be observed for the same dielectric material
depending on the applied electric field range, temperature,
and dielectric layer thickness. Moreover, deposition technique
utilized is another key factor, since deposition method and
growth parameters are closely related to the occurrence of
various defects and impurities. These lattice defects play an
important role in carrier transport properties.

C–V measurements were performed on the 7- and 47-nm-
thick AlN films (Fig. 9). From this result, one can conclude
that the flat-band voltage exhibits a negative shift for both
films, which indicates the existence of positive fixed dielectric
charges trapped in the bulk AlN film/or in the dielectric/Si
interface. Electrical and optical properties of the materials
are influenced by the dielectric constant (εr ), and it can be
obtained from the value of Ci under strong accumulation mode
by the following formula:

Ci = εrεo A

td
(5)

where εo is the permittivity of vacuum and td is the thickness
of the dielectric layer. By the substitution of these parameters
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TABLE I

ATOMIC CONCENTRATIONS OF Al, N, O, AND C AS DETERMINED

BY THE QUANTIFICATION OF XPS SURVEY SCANS

into (5), the dielectric constants were found as 1.2 and 6.2
for the 7- and 47-nm-thick AlN films, respectively. The flat-
band voltages were calculated as −1.16 and −0.82 V for
7- and 47-nm-thick AlN films, respectively. The estimated
values of the effective charge densities (Neff ) for 7- and
47-nm-thick AlN films were found as 4.3 × 1011 and
1.5 × 1010 cm−2, respectively, using the flat-band voltage
shift. With increasing film thickness, the amount of charge
traps decreases, which reduces the flat-band voltage shift.
Since Neff depends on the film thickness, fixed charges in the
bulk AlN film are responsible for the shifting in C–V curve.

Table I summarizes the XPS survey scan results. As can
be seen from this table, the stoichiometry of 47-nm-thick
AlN film is better than that of the 7-nm-thick films. Also,
oxygen content in 47-nm AlN film is significantly lower (order
of magnitude) than the 7-nm AlN films. Both observations
might strong indicators that crystallinity increases with film
thickness. Reduction in Neff with increasing film thickness
might therefore be attributed to increased crystallinity.

Some studies related to effective charge densities of AlN
films have been reported. For example, Stevens et al. [28]
reported the order of 8 × 1011 cm−2 for AlN films deposited
by plasma-assisted MBE, Engelmark et al. [23] reported the
order of 1012 cm−2 for AlN films deposited by reactive
sputtering, Eom et al. [29] reported the order of 1012 cm−2

for AlN films deposited by sequential injection of TMA and
NH3 under UV radiation, Olivera et al. [30] reported the order
of 1012 cm−2 for AlN films deposited by dc magnetron sput-
tering, and Lee et al. [31] reported the order of 1013 cm−2 for
AlN films deposited by RF magnetron sputtering. The values
reported in this paper (4.3 × 1011 and 1.5 × 1010 cm−2)
are better than in the literature for AlN thin films deposited
using various methods and suggest that AlN thin films with
low effective charge densities can be deposited successfully
using low-temperature PEALD. The threshold voltage (Vth)
can be calculated for strong inversion of the MIS device
(p-type substrate) according to [18]

Vth = VFB + 2φb + (4qεSiεo NA |φb|)1/2

εoxεo/tox
(6)

where φb = (kB T/q)ln(NA/ni ) and ni is the intrinsic
carrier concentration of the silicon at room temperature
(i.e., 1.45 × 1010 cm−3). Substituting these parameters into (6)

yields the Vth values as −0.58 and −0.19 V for
7- and 47-nm-thick AlN thin films, respectively.

IV. CONCLUSION

In summary, we have deposited polycrystalline wurtzite
AlN films on p-type Si substrates at 200 °C by the PEALD
technique utilizing an inductively coupled remote plasma
source. To evaluate the effect of film thickness on the elec-
trical conduction mechanisms and electrical parameters of
AlN films, MIS device structures were fabricated along
with subsequent I–V and C–V measurements. The 7- and
47-nm-thick AlN films showed different electrical transport
mechanisms. Ohmic, SE, and TAT were found as the electrical
conduction mechanisms in the 7-nm-thick AlN film. On the
other hand, Poole–Frenkel emission, TAT, and FN tunneling
were found as the electrical conduction mechanisms in the
47-nm-thick AlN film. The obtained trap levels were attributed
to nitrogen vacancies and NAl antisite defects within the bulk
of AlN films. In our study, although the calculations for
thin AlN films show that originating the traps of nitrogen
vacancies play an active role in the conduction mechanism, it
is readily oxidized in atmospheric environment, because it is
thin and this situation may also affect the electrical properties
of the film. Furthermore, the important electrical parameters
of the capacitor structure, as well as the insulating layer,
such as dielectric constant, flat-band voltage, effective charge
density, and threshold voltage, were presented. The dielectric
properties of 47-nm-thick AlN film were better compared with
those of 7-nm-thick film. Our results show that AlN films
with decent dielectric properties, which might have a great
potential for various applications, can be deposited via PEALD
using TMA and NH3 precursors at relatively low substrate
temperatures.
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